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NLCU Scholarship Program Awards Three Scholarship Recipients
(St. John’s, NL): Last week Newfoundland and Labrador Credit Union (NLCU) awarded three scholarships to
recent high school graduates in the province as part of the 2015 NLCU Scholarship Program. Annually, NLCU
recognizes the contribution of graduating high school students, and the work they do in the communities by
awarding three deserving students with scholarships valued at $3,000 each.
Each year NLCU receives countless applications from outstanding students from various high schools across the
province with extensive community involvement, and an outstanding academic proficiency. All applicant’s must
be; a member of NLCU, or child of a member, be a graduate from the general academic program of provincial
high school, be nominated by their principal, and be enrolled in an accredited post-secondary university.
“With over 45 submissions it is clear to see the sense of community and importance to education that our schools
and teachers cultivate throughout their communities,” says Glenn Bolger, COO. “By helping fund the next chapter
of their education, we hope to encourage these qualities of good citizenship and co-operation well into the future.
The three scholarships are designed to reward students who are making recognizable community and academic
achievements. Zachary Nash of McCallum received The Outstanding School and Community Involvement
Scholarship. Erin Ball of Botwood was rewarded the Outstanding School and Community Involvement Scholarship
in Memory of Owen Grimes (a previous NLCU Board Member), and Cassandra Chislett of Mount Pearl, was
awarded the Brian F. McDonald Scholarship.
“NLCU recognizes that the growth and future of our province lies in our youth. By helping to build a bright future
for the young people of our province, in turn we are ensuring a successful future for all Newfoundland and
Labradorians,” says Bolger.
For more information on our scholarship program please visit nlcu.com
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